Abstract-With the advent of big data, the research of data analysis software become the concern of academia and industry in big data. In order to let R to adapt to the big data processing, must break through to parallel computing and memory limit restrictions. In this paper, by analyzing the Rhdoop package, bigmemory package, gputools package and so on, discuss the system of parallel computing in R.
INTRODUCTION
R language is a kind of free software programming language and operating environment, it is mainly used for statistical analysis, drawing and data mining [1] . R industry applications include: statistical analysis, applied mathematics, econometric, financial analysis, human science, data mining, artificial intelligence, bioinformatics, geographical science, data visualization.
With the growing demand for big data processing, R application is becoming more and more widely. Table 1 is 2015 issued by the TIOBE programming language ranking list [2] .It is expected to squeeze into the top 10 in 2016. 
II. R LANGUAGE PARALLEL COMPUTING BREAKTHROUGH

A. Parallel Package
As is known to all, in the era of big data, single thread is one of the weaknesses of R language. But after R2.14, R is built in the parallel package, to strengthen the R parallel computing ability.
The parallel package is similar to lapply function, it is segmentation, calculation and integration input data .Parallel computing is used only to the different CPU to operation.So, parallel computing process can use the following ways:
(1) to start the M a dependent process, and initialized.
(2) for tasks, distribute all the data for each of the attached process.
(3)divided the task into M chunks roughly, and then sends these chunks to dependent process.
(4) wait for all dependent process to complete the computing tasks, and returns a result.
(5) also repeat 2 to 4 for other tasks.
(6) closed dependent process.
In the parallel package, in parallel way, two core function is:
parLapply (cl, x, FUN combine:Results after operation display mode,default is list,"c" return a vector, cbind and rbind return matrix,"+" and "*" can return after rbind "+" or "*".
init:first variable on ".combine" function . final:Return last result. inorder:TRUE the results of the return is the same as the original input sequence,FALSE Returns the result of the no-order (can significantly improve the efficiency of the operation).
muticombine:Set ".combine" the function of passing parameters,default is FALSE. maxcombine:Set ".combine" the biggest parameters. errorhandling:If there is an error in the loop, the error processing method.
packages:Specified the depends on package in the operation % dopar %
C. RHdoop Package
Hadoop infrastructure is a distributed system, users can develop distributed application, in the case of not understand the distributed low-level details. Make full use of the power of cluster computing and storage at a high speed. Hadoop implements a Distributed File System (HDFS). HDFS has a characteristic of high fault-tolerance and designed to deploy on cheaper hardware. And it provides the high transfer rate to access the application's data, suitable for those with very large data-set applications. HDFS eased the POSIX requirements that can flow in the form of access data in a file system [3] .
RHadoop is a products combination Hadoop and R language, it is developed by Revolution Analytics company, and the code on the open source community [4] .RHadoop contains three R package (RMR, RHDFS, rhbase), respectively is corresponding to MapReduce, HDFS, HBase in Hadoop system architecture. filehash Implements a simple key -value database, in which the character string value associated with the key and the data stored in the hard disk.
III. R LANGUAGE MEMORY LIMIT BREAKTHROUGH
ncdf, ncdf4
Provides an interface to Unidata netCDF data files. RODBC, RMySQL,
ROracle,
Can be read external relational database management system of data with these packages Packages in table 2 can help customer service R memory limit.Besides, when you need to analyze large data sets in a limited time, use special method is also a must.
A. RODBC Package
Using R database connection (for example RMySQL), biopsy for data processing.
(1) connect to the database channel <-odbcConnect("datasource",uid="XXX",pwd="XXX") (2) query This is a common type of operation that can be queried, can add or remove modify againda<-sqlQuery(channel,"select * from student") (3)Read the table to the data frame df<-sqlFetch(channel,"student")
B. Bigmemory package
This scheme is suitable for large-scale matrix operations. Bigmemory Family ncluding bigmemory, biglm, biganalytics, synchronicity, Bigtabulate and bigalgebra. Using steps are as follows: (1) (2)To big. The columns of the matrix of specific elements of the conditional filtering There is no limit to the memory; And which is more flexible than the traditional.
mwhich(x, cols, vals, comps, op = 'AND') x can be big matrix, but also the traditional R object; cols:The number of column vals:cutoff, such as c (1, The enhancement of 'which' is 'mwhich' ,the enhancement of 'order' is 'morder' in base package, more distinctive is bigkmeans clustering.
IV. R LANGUAGE COMPUTING SPEED BREAKTHROUGH
The problem of R calculation speed slowly, especially when cycle. By parallel computing can improve the calculation speed, but this section was calculated acceleration under single thread.
A. Plyr Package
plyr package can be similar to the operation of the pivot table, data is divided into smaller data, some data of the split after operation, finally summarize the results of the operation. use plyr package can according to different data types, within a function at the same time to complete the split-apply-combine three steps, in order to achieve maximum efficiency and concise. plyr package is especially suitable for dealing with large data sets. 
C. GPU Accelerate
CUDA is a GPU a new general computing platform, will use the GPU computing threshold decreased very much. And GPU prices kept falling, and constantly improve the performance. The CUDA can be thought of as an extension to C, so the harder also is not big. Grammar is not a problem, the algorithm is the problem.
If your computer is N CARDS, general is to support CUDA operation, openGL platform is supported by A card. R use GPU computing rely mainly on gputools the package [6] : V. SUMMARY As a kind of resource, data has been the third largest resources outside as human and material; As an industry, a data-centric service industry has become the main way of economic transformation in the developed countries; As a science, data science also provides a boundless space for research and innovation.
R is an open source software programming language, is widely used in data mining, statistical analysis and data visualization, R combination with Hadoop bring big data processing new era.
